
 

Court Allocation Guidelines 
 

The Court Allocation Committee (CAC) has the responsibility to construct court allocation schedules, based on 
the following guidelines. CAC recommendations for a season’s schedule will be submitted to the Club Board 
for review and approval prior to publication. 
 
The overriding responsibility of CAC is to ensure the equitable and efficient use of court time for the maximum 
enjoyment of all skill levels, including social, competition and player development. 
 
Schedule Time Frames: The Winter schedule typically runs from third week of October until mid-May.  
The Summer schedule typically runs from mid-May through the middle of October. A “Shoulder” Season may 
be implemented as needed or desired by the CAC. It would typically be mid-May to mid-June, and/or mid-
September to mid-October. 
 
The months above may be modified at the discretion of CAC and adjustments should be made to the 
schedules to reflect current conditions, such as weather. The goal of a Shoulder Season is to adjust start times 
for Club events to better recognize changing conditions, such as weather. 
 
General Guidelines: 
 

1. All courts not allocated to a Club event, such as Round Robins, Ladders, Practice or training, will be 
used for Open Play or Drop In.  

2. Court times will be in one hour and forty-five minutes (1:45) increments, beginning at 6 a.m. 
a. Designated Practice courts are an exception to the 1:45 time increment. Practice Courts will be 

utilized in one-hour increments. The Board will issue rules for the Practice Courts.  
3. During the Summer Schedule, no club activity will be scheduled to begin after 8:00 a.m. without Board 

approval. During the Winter Schedule, no club activity will be scheduled to begin prior to 11:00 a.m. 
without Board approval. 

4. No more than ten (10) courts will be allocated to any Club event(s) during any time increment without 
Board approval.  

5. The PCPB Club Board may choose to utilize all the courts for special events such as socials and in-house 
tournaments. Members have authorized all court usage, once a year, for the outside USAPA Pickleball 
tournament 

6. CAC has the flexibility to determine court usage for Club events based on participation. An increase or 
decrease in the original court allocation will only occur if warranted by a corresponding increase or 
decrease in attendance.  

7. CAC will recommend an initial schedule to the Board for approval each season, Summer, Winter and 
any Shoulder season.  

8. If CAC determines that an allocation should be adjusted based on steady participation in an event, and 
an exception to these guidelines is required, CAC will seek approval for the change from the Club 
Board.  
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9. Ladder, Round Robins and Player Development captains should first contact CAC if an adjustment in 
court allocations is perceived to be needed. CAC will review the request and make recommendation for 
a change, if any, to the Club Board. 

10. Exceptions to the guidelines above must first be approved by CAC and then approved by the Club 
Board and are only good for the current season. 

11. CAC will review the time slots for Club events on an annual basis. CAC should alternate morning and 
afternoon times for Club events annually, if possible, to give all members flexibility in attending Club 
events. 

12. The specific day and time for a particular Club event may change with each season’s new schedule.  

 
 
 


